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the change that hl« marriage would 
nuke to her own children roe did not 
litote «took; hot ghe fattnd here* 

■eedingly anxious to •place them 
well’ before their brother ahould 

of a wife. Tbjg was why

to think aerionaly of holdieg out her 
hand in welcome to the oeiracked 

Like him, ahe thought 
it otrebt to be possible to make an 
F.i glTth squire out ol the unfledged, 
uninformed M. ,Rene ; and though 
I k ill had been admitted among the 
fashionable beauties of two or three 
tenions, and thought «he had a right 
to aspect a title, on the other hand,
J uttina, it meal be owned, had been 

" n a failure. Justins was • 
girl who looked her wholesome best 

the morning sunshine and Ins 
nmple gown, and who attracted no 
attention dresaed up in a ball room 
She was essentially a fireside girl, 
bought her mother, who did not rose 

her Sola* lor her homehoaaa, but 
was only the morn usions to provide 
her with a home. Aod in thinking 
over the position of M. Rene Dunoti 
it had occurred to her that perhaps 
alter all Justina might escape the fate 
of becoming the wile of ao Anglican 
clergyman or a younger son, aod yci 
be saved horn the misfortune of per
petual spinsterhood. When the house 
keeper knocked at the door Lady 
Winthrhp had just arrived, with a 
sharp righ, at the conclusion that 
Harley was becoming very dictatorial 
tnd had with one blow, destroyed 
Jt - ina.» hop*, aod burdened her— 

dy Winthrop—with an additional 
a-e in the shape of the permanent 

>ence of Little Dorothy Lee in the 
itchold. A latent idea that the 

„iid might, after all, be made uaeful 
to heracif aod the girls if properly 
kept in the baeground, slightly aa 
tanged the annoyance «he felt n 
haring her arrangements in tbia 
n,tan ce so arbitrarily interfered with.
' Mother,’ said Delis, when the 

ladies had settled to their‘work' in 
the morning room, 'do you really 
wish to visit *t Amberwolda V

On the whole, 1 think I do,* said 
Lady Wiotbrop. ‘The probable tale 
of thorn three young people baa been 
weighing on my mind. It il a aad 
thing to let a fine old family go to 
wreck. The forlorn position of that 
yojng man is haunting me.'

How have you learned that there 
is i young men ?" atked Delia.

My love, 1 can hardly tell you 
how ; bet I have made it my buajnear 
to find out all about the family. 
W ,ien I thought it was only a question 
ol the squire snd his two grand
daughters, I saw my duty clearly and 
aaa resolved hew to act, but 1 confess 
that the idea ol a young man in that 
petition, without a mother to arrange 
bit future for him, dona appeal strong
ly to my maternal instincts. Aad I 
don't think I need he aahimed to 
acknowledge it, either.'

You would like to arrange his 
future lor him T said Justina, slyly 
glancing up from her needlework.

J inline,' «aid bar mother, with 
mild reproach, ' why do you always 
pui thinia so coarsely f 

‘ Do IP mid Justina, «railing and 
looking full at her mother, with wide 
open, mischievous eyes. Lady Win- 
thtop was a little afraid of Juatina, 
though «he was the daughter «he al
ways called for when ahe had a bead- 
che.

1 At all events, mother, said Delia, 
you and Juatina can actlle that mat

ter between you. I beg to warn you 
that I have no interest in the ques- 

beauty of the family 
rose and walked to the window, where 
ahe stood reflecting serenely on 
triumphs she expected te enjoy in 
London the next month.

Mother thinks,' mid Justins, with 
a humorous twinkle of the eyes, • that 
ahe would like her ugly duckling to 
hive as nice a pood to swim about in 
a« any other duckling in the world. 
Don’t get her into troubled waters, 
m'ltherkio.'

Justina, you are just the kind ol a 
<irt to go on laughing, snd shaking 

r head, and miking a joke of all 
i! e solicitude shown for you, till you 

denly find yourself—nowhere 
I think that ia where I am al
ly,’ said the girl, laughing and un 

anashed, 'and I don't find it a bad 
place to live in. I enjoy all the fun 
of things, while yon and Delia are 

the tolli and the frets. 
People with birthrights seem to be 
always in trouble. They have to 
in their palaces and guard their ( 
session», while I can lie under s tree 
and laugh and watch the people go 

, If Delis has had six suitors 
yesterday and has only four to-day 
«to is uneasy, while I-'

Joriina broke odTabrobtly and tor 
eyre suddenly became fixed and ah 
Mil. Her thoughts tod gone »b-
rubtly down • pleasant green lane of

ent ovtr her 
ir gleam of 

ameecmaet and 4riighl forked her
mouth at the conclu «too of her 
lauftot*! last speech, and then ahe 
looked up demurely aa Mr Am ley 
was announced, She felt instinctively 
that in thm owe, août ary instance, at

CHAPTER IX.

A COASUB OF mitt).
Sir Harley Winthrop. haring set led 

pretty quickly the two diflicuhiei 
Which had presented themselves to 
Hie mind during the bat boot or two, 
gave himacli up to tto enjoyment of 
the April mornaig Choirs of birds 
were making the air thrill with their 
music end their cnes of delight, aod 
every moment a new bod seemed to 
burst into Moose. The world was 
filled with that delicious and inde
scribable «cent of young thingi grow
ing, giving forth their very first 
fragrance to the soft moist air that 
had coaxed them aboveground. The 
master of Uococly «fared with all his 
eyes at the fresh presence of growth» 
that yesterday were or* to be seen.
As he did so he came unexpectedly 
face to face with a young creature of 
another species than the flowers, who 
had never bean heard of tore when 
be was at hoibe. Dorothy Lea, in 
her faded frock, suddenly came into 
hie path aa to strode around a yew 
guarded cornel, so abrubtly that she 
aim,rat «truck against his breast.

Recovering from tor surprise in an
itant, ahe passed on tor way aa 

though ahe had Humbled against the 
trunk of a tree.

Pardon me,' «aid Sir Harley, fol
lowing her a step; 11 am very awk
ward. 1 am going to take the 
liberty of introducing myself to 
guest in my own home.'

Thank you,’ «aid Dorothy Lee, in cnce 
her absent fashion. ‘,! was in the 
way. You are very kind.’

You arc not in the way," said Sir 
Harley, stoutly; ‘ don't let anyone 
put such thoughts in your mind. 1 
suppose I may call you Dorolhy, 
is you are auch a Utile girl. Well, 
Dorothy, you are to walk about my 
grounds and make yourself at home 
in my house as long as you like and 
as much as you like, and nobody ia 
to attempt to inteifere with you. I 
hope you understand me.'

• I do not,' «aid Dorothy, filing 
ner soft, limpid eyes on his face.

‘ Have 1 not said it clearly T
• l shall not nay tore long,' said 

Dorolhy, quietly ; * I am goi og away 
presently to be a governess

Have I not told you Haut I will 
not allow it. You are about aa fit to 
be a governesa ai I am to be a detec
tive ; and that ia not much,' he added 
smiling ether. ‘I ahould tell upon 
myself in the first half-hour; and yon 
would get to plsytng with your pupils 
dolls.'

His broad smile was so comfortable 
that Dorothy continued gazing at 
him. aa if fascinated by its fostering

rath.
• You don’t know anythil.g shout 

me I never had a doll, and it would 
be too late to begin to want one 
now," she said, with a slow brighten
ing of the eyes. “I am very much 
obliged to you, but Lsdy Winthrop 
hss quite stringed tbst I sot to go 
out aa a governesa. I «hall learn 
how to do it in lime. It is the only 
thing possible for me."

•Do you know you are a very ob- 
siinate girl," «aid Sit Harley, feeling 
and half veaed. ‘I tell you I have 
informed Lady H'inthrop that I in- 
tend you to have a home here. She 
hat agreed to my srishes, and here 
you are to stay.’

Dorothy’s look of surprise aa ahe 
listened to this speech widened and 
widened till it become a sure of un
speakable astonishment. Her fair 
face changed, became pink, became 
rosy, became finally tinged with car
mine Her lip trembled, and he 
thought she was going to cry. She 
did no such thing, however. Only 
the crimson began to fide from her 
brows aod cheeks, turned to rose red, 
turned to pink once more, and finally 
changed beck again to white; and 
•till Dorothy's eyes were fixed woo
den ngly on her benefactor. During 
the seconds that brought there chan 
gea he read in bet innocent lace more 
than the most eloquent speech could 
have told him of her. She had been 
afraid, terrified to go out alone into 
the world. She bad silently and 
helplessly accepted her fate. Now 
•he was overwhelmed, almost stunned 
by the goodness that forbade her to 
depart from this harbor, that pro
mised her, too, s shelter here, as 
as the robins and bfaçkbirds-' 
had their nesrs undisturbed in the old 
ivy on the manor home walla.

•Come, little one, shake hands upon 
it,’ to said kindly, «tattled at tto 
sight of so much feeling. To him 
what he had done was no more than 
tto throwing of » handful of crumbs 
to a bed in tto snow. ’Let me see 
that you really understand me,’ and 
he held out his great abapely hand.

D rrotby took it in tor ora tiny 
w, touching it ns if. it were some- 
ing not to be irreverently sp- 
neehed; and then, suddenly dip

ping her little head upon it, she 
killed it, dropped it, and stammered, 
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rod, and smiled at, but which he 
ver forgot.
Alter that Sit Harley went to tto 

«tables to look at hu horses, aod tore 
a talk about them with the old groom 
who had beau forty yew at Gonfefey-, 
and somewhat lea» h« mm ndmg his 
fassthtemaie in the direction of <;<w- 
ae’ey Common, with three of nia 
dogs fo.lowing upoo his rack. On 
U* edge of the common to peu aed 
aod looked around on the familiar 

unmee by him for a con
siderable period. It sua ‘all exactly 
m to tod fall it,’ to remarked, with 
that half-iurpmc at stationary 't-i-g- 
which a man who fa food of moving 
shout is apt to feel in momenta when 
to js brought newly face to lace aith 
tfcgir eafjtLcti uiu-hangfflhlfrfl^ Tile 
rich foreground streaked with many 
colors ol the irregular gorse- grown 
common, the belt of dun wood, deep- 
enrng almost to btack, that marked 
Amberwolda circling away to the left; 
the white windmill with its gray lump 
of companion buildings on the bit ol 
rising ground to the tight, backed by 
low lying, undafating linea of iode- 
finite color, and the arme b rad
ii iky or Ml?—tkat linked east and 
veil together in tto remotest, veiled 
and unsearcheable distance ; all 

were now before him aa ttiey 
had always appeared to hia eyes atnee 
he could remember fir# lying in tto

K as a lad, marking of the distant 
res off the landscape, trying to 
turn the picture into a map. It oc

curred to him that just as unaltered 
and unalterable as the woods, the 
•lopes, sod the windmill, were the 
thoughts aod ways of the inmates ol 
the homes of Ito neighbor! with 
whom be wss to «norme for the rest 
of bis life. His late somewhat gi|)»y 
wanderings io foreign lands had a 
little taken the edge uf his hereditary 
appetite for moootony, propriety and 
conventionality. Though a genuine 
conservative of the most unchange
able type, be was (or the moment 
lick and tired of conservatism. As 
be gazed it the placid (see of the 
country at his feel, he was conieioua 
of a deaire for some interest in esist- 

more novel and more acute 
than those with which his mere 
ownership of broad acres was likely to 
supply him. The pawing aod fidget- 
ing r.| his hosres teet on tire roau 
seemed like an expression of Iris own 
passing impatience at a connu! he 
was not willing, nevertheless to 
throw off, and with a sigh and a smile 
at the sometimes perverse irreconcila
bility of wishes and intentions, ht 
rode on at a gallop, relltetiug that, 
after all he would nor have been 
pleased bad he aeen the woods of 
Amberwolds cut down, or a blsck- 
mouthed smelting chimney puffing 
forth its horrors above the dreamily 
turning sails of the ancien windmill 
Probably the parliamentary life on 
which he wished to coter (rhougn i,c 
was well aware he should never make 
a great figure in the House) would 
lurnish him with the excitement for 
which he at present felt so inconven
ient • taste.

As he left the common and turned 
off rale u romantic by toad, where the 
young leafed tree» met here and there 
overhead making pale green arch
ways for the traveller, he heard a light 
round of words and laughter in the 
air, aod prepared himaell for a meet
ing with some of his neighbors 
Reaching a high bit of road, and 
going down hill again, he saw a group 
of riders whom to did not recognize 
The hone of one of them, a lady, had 
got a atone ia ita hoof, and there ap
peared to be a Utile difficulty about 
getting it out again The lady stood 
patting the horse's neck, while a 
fair-haired young man went to work 
rather awkwardly upon the hoof 
Cloue by another girl with a pretty 
impatient face, waited on horseback, 
holding the reins of the dismounted 
youths steed. But it was tto tall, 
Diana-1 fke girl, with the fondling hand 
on the horse’» ms ne, who attracted 
Sir Harley’s attention. Her cream- 
while cheek was laid against the 
animal's satin neck ; her hat wss in 
her band, and her small dark head 
was bare. Unaware that a stranger 
wss present, she lifted her face, rail
ing amusedly, and Sir Hailey got, un
expectedly, tto very fulness aid rich- 

of her amile straight into he 
eyes. • Ah,' thourht he, looking at 
her delightedly, ‘ lYnich of my bread 
and-bulter neighbors hns had the 
originality to grow up into this T 

In a second he was off his horse ; 
and in another second or two the 
fame hoof was put to rights ; but Sir 
Harley was not yet «Me to guess 
who the lndv whom he had so served 
might be He felt an estraordinary 
desire to find this out as soon •• 
possible ; and though^ generally 
stretch'fur ward to a fault, the m? tie 
of Gnrseley found himself stooping 
to • subterfuge to gain his point.

I sm not sure that he isn't hart 
little, hardly safe for a lady to ridr. II 
yon will allow me to exchange saddles 
snd will mount my mare, I can fake 
your torse under my care and accom
pany you home I can answer for 
Pireffy. There h no gentler creature 
though a spirited crest are, in the
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For two years I suffered terribly 
with stomach trouble, aid was for 
nil that tima under treatment by ■ 
physician. Hn finally, slier trying 
everything, mid stomach was about 
worn out, snd that I would have to 

me eating solid food for a time at 
at I waa ao weak that I could 

not work. Finally on the recom
mendation ef a friend who had need 

yout preparation; 
A worn-out with beneficial re

naît». I procured a 
Stomach. bottle of August 

Flower, and com- 
menced using it It seemed to do 
me good at once. I gained in 
strength end flesh rapidly ; my ap
petite became good, and I suffered 
no bed effects from what I ate. I 
feel now like » new man, aed coo- 
rider that August Flower baa en
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in Ita 
worst form. Jamks K. DanasIcrt 
Saugerbes, New Yerk.

W. B. Utiey, St George’s. 8. C„ 
writes: I have used your August 
F.ower for Dyspepsia aed find it aa 
-scellent remedy. '•
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Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the opera
tion* ofdigration and nutrition, sml by 
» careful application of lit* fine proper- 
lira of well selected Coco». Mr- Kppe he* 
provided our break feet tublra with » 
delicately flavored beverage which may 
rave ne m*ny heavy doctor*' bills. It 
i* by the judicioue nee of each article* 
of diet that » constitution may be 
gradually built op until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to dieeaee. 
Hundred» of subtle maladie* are float 
ing around ne ready to attack w» crever 
there le » weak point. W# may escape 
many a fetal shaft by keeping ourselvw 
well fortified with pore blood and » 
properly nourished frame " — “ Civil 
svrnfV Gate tie.

Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold oo yin PocketaTby 
•belled theen
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FURNITURE.
the cheapest yet.

Call ui Imped ui id Banaiu at Aicliii Prices fir Cash

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.,
KENSINGTON, *

Are receiving New Goods dally, In all Departmaa^,

Boots & Shoes—one of the largest stocks on the Isiaed. 
Factory I weeds, Imported Tweeds, Worsteds. Overt***, 
mg in Beaver. Naps, Melton's, &c. Men's Knitted Shir*, 
1 op Shirts, &c. ”
i vThc I(Hr8cst D*splay of Dress Goods and Maella 

cloths we have ever shown. Trimmings to match.
CL M L' ^EKy-.—T'he newest a ml most stxlish Hato
Shapes, Feathers, Ribbons, &c. Trimming done after the 
latest New \ork Fashions, which are received as soee mm 
issued - -

The Hardware, Grocery & Crockery Department, ere 
kCpt -ri. of.thc cholccst goods. Fine Teas a specialty.

I he highest market price paid for all kinds of prodeea

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.,
LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON.

TO KEEP GOOD TIME.

WATCHES THAT WILL LAST.

WATCHES AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

WATCHES REPAIRED

W Special discounts on all Watches sold to 
teachers at

GL H.
Sept 9—ly HlTISIIl"

TM CHBAPST PLACE OH P. E. I8LAHD. Free Farms

I can
y°*

tto beck of his 
i little

Sir Harley, looking

gacted l 
left roe 
•If I

of rosy i

tond as if to i 
kfastoto

I suppose,' laid Mirait 
were not • coward I ahould refuse so 
hind an offer with • toon send thanks ; 
bot I have only lately learned in ride, 
and I am not ashamed to sneak 
of a difficulty.

(to as coxnaus»)

Dr. Daniel S. Moms,
PHYlieii* 4 IUR6I0R,

RAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value.

BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,

All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargain*, 

PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheep snd nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES.

The lateet in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN, 
DOW FURNITURE and Fixinge at oosL 

No trouble to «how good». Can suit ell truite* at NEW- 
80N’S FURNITURE WABEB00M8, opposite the 
Poet Office.

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1888.

NEWRON.

I I think 1 have gouay reward 
to whistled to Ms dogs that

off with a i 
hiding by 1 
"id net car 

•Good I

; shooti 
id beck at sx

I Phyatafaa, Bar
ks Philadelphia

I a felling

If to
r how nuns créa 
lying about the t 

‘independent.’
tight into Part

A bill.

tend. 'I 
i like that 
I frying ta 
igbi to to

i pelai

Ttoe hia thoughts went off to bis

tumid, just to glance 
xe at Dorothy's toed.

back

looking sfter-l 
of granted* ta tor

om—t S

. IS. 1*1.-

TO CONTRACTORS
Terse

s£
i Fra**!» Bradley, 
r.eotyd mp talbe

Ota

aea.B.1

St Bonaventure’s College,
8T. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

Under'the Cm ef the Irish QÉistiaa Brothers.

THIS COLLEGE affords, at moderate expense excel
lent advantages to students. The healthiness of he 

•ituauon, the equipment of the Schools, and the general 
furnishing of the establishment, leave nothing to be desired 
•or the comfort and improvement of the pupils.

«— I

THREE COURSES.
Fr.jswr-a.rp. Owsmtof A JfeSHeaafrioe. [Imim Ohtore*.]

61
TERMS.

! ProepecUuee and fwrlkgr porriaetar» on «

J. L. SLATTBBY.

-IN THE----

Canadian Northwest
Manitoba, Assiniboia,

Alberta, Saskatchewan.
--------—fOBla ■—

THE Government give one quarter section (160 acre») free to 
every bon* fide wilier. À second quarter section can be pre

empted by different payment*.
The Cana 'ian Pacific Railway Company ha* a large quantity at 

the bwt farming land* for sale at 88.00 PER ACRE, with way tan» 
of payment

The Canada North*» ha* the moat productive noil in the 
rrld. Ita wheat fetches the highest price ; ita live oattle am ad» 
tied to the English merketa, while United State* cattle are noi. 
rere ia a market for the farmer at every elation ; and them « 

schools and Cherche» wherever them are wtilere It ia not antie* 
to drought nor ÉooiK to gmaahoppere or to eyalonee or toraedoen 
Aak any Oncfadiam Pwrfic Railway ag»nt for book, and mapTwT 
T""* * i •* Farming and Ranching in Western Cantata.- or 
the * Free Farm» map, or - Actual,Exponent»." and madthetatfe. 
mony of mao who have gone them from Eastern fV^riB Tone» 
women «re in great demand ; they find nwr.aÿ~n oe 
directly thy arrive, and readily gvt married toprmpernoTTwS 
Earowx Young men or young women can start life them almost 
without money. They make the money them ; an independeneeta 
gained in a very few veers by tire thrifty. P» enee ta

The old wtilere of Prince Edward Island should tree their inftw..^

United Staw end do not low their nation Jity  ̂ in Ih,
Low no time in —“2—• •

First <

.... .................. .........................aa—qy,
io time in getting to the Wwt and ehnomng yonr location, 
finit nerved Apply for particulars, price of tickets, etc., te

J. HEBER HASLAM,
January, 87,1868,—|u

if eat C. t. R. ] N. 8»

81RR AH
,zoav-c«x


